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By Libby Mills 

Skagit Audubon Field Trips 
Beginning birders are always welcome 

on Skagit Audubon field trips, and 

membership in Skagit Audubon is not 

required. Participants gladly help each 

other identify and enjoy the birds. 

Please be prepared for the weather 

with suitable clothing, and bring field 

guides, binoculars, and spotting 

scopes. Donôt forget snacks or lunch 

and a thermos with warm drinks for 

winter walks. Carpool whenever 

possible and please offer to contribute 

to the driverôs expense. 

Watch the e-mail reminders for the 

latest information, including any 

changes and/or additions to the field 

trip schedule. To be added to the e-

mail distribution list contact Libby 

Mills : libbymills@gmail.com 

Please note that the field trip 

descriptions are deliberately brief and 

do not describe complete trip 

itineraries. If you plan to join a trip 

other than at the described starting 

point, call the leader the day before to 

ensure a successful rendezvous. Plans 

change as conditions shift and 

opportunities arise. Timely 

notification by e-mail isnôt always 

possible. 

 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 
CAMANO ISLAND 
8:30 a.m. to Noon 
Visit Iverson Spit Preserve and 

English Boom Preserve on Camano 

Island. Iverson Spit, located on Port 

Susan Bay, has extensive saltwater, 

mudflats, marsh and beach, with  

 
Camano Island and other Field Trips 
continue on page 4 

OCTOBER MEETING AND PROGRAM  

 

Destination: Florida  

By Ron Pera 
 

 

Tuesday, Octo ber 12, 2010 

7:00 Social; 7:30 Program  

Padilla Bay Interpretive Center  

10433 Bayview-Edison Road  

Mount Vernon, Washington 

                                                                

                                                             

                                                                                              

                                                            Purple Gallinule 

                                                                                               Photo by Ron Pera 

Florida is the most avian diverse state east of the Mississippi. Accordin g to 
the Florida Ornithological Society Record Committee, Florida has 485 
species of birds within its 34 million acres. It is critically important stopping 
and resting area for Neotropical migrants, which fly several hundred miles 
non-stop from Central and South America during the spring migration. In 
the fall, the peninsula funnels birds from eastern North America as they 
migrate south to winter in the West Indies and Tropical America. While 
Florida has a large number of bird species, it has only one endemic species  ~ 
the Florida Scrub -Jay.  

For three weeks in January of 2009, trying to escape the Pacific 
Northwestõs continuous gray skies, Ron and Sheila Pera auto-toured the 
state of Florida. They hopscotched the Peninsula and Keys areas, visiting 
many of the important reserves, refuges, and parks. This monthõs 
presentation is a photographic travel log of the many beautiful birds, 
dragonflies, and animals Ron and Sheila saw during their Florida visit. 
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